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NICKELODEON ROLLS OUT HOLIDAY FUN
FOR YOUR KIDS THIS DECEMBER
MALAYSIA, 30 NOVEMBER 2018– This December, Nickelodeon has another exciting

lineup of fun activities for kids and their families in Malaysia - from Christmas special that

rounds up all the best festive episodes, live stage shows to Malaysia’s first Nickelodeon

Playground! 

 

1.    Watch the SpongeBob SquarePants Christmas Episode

 

What happens when you send a sponge into space? In this holiday special ‘Goons on the

Moon’, Sandy takes her "Science Scout" troop on a trip to the moon, and SpongeBob becomes

the first sponge to walk on the moon! Will the team push themselves into deep space forever or

will a Christmas miracle get them out of the mess?

 

Watch the show: SpongeBob SquarePants ‘Goons on the Moon’ episodewill air on7

December at 4pm. 

 

2.    Watch the Christmas Specials on Nickelodeon SEA channel (25 and 26

December)

 

Ignite your Christmas morning with us, and join Sunny and Rusty as we bring you brand new

episodes bright and early! In Sunny Day, Sunny and Doodle are separated when a snowstorm

traps Doodle at his cousins’ house! Can Sunny and the gang reach him in time to spend the

holidays together? In Rusty Saves Christmas, Rusty, Ruby and Liam heads to the North Pole to

help Santa fix the conveyor belt he uses to load gifts from his workshop into his gigantic toy

bag. 

 

Stay on the channel as the festive celebration does not stop there. Follow up with Christmas

specials for popular shows such as Shimmer and Shine, PAW Patrol, The Loud  House, Lip Sync

BattleShorties, TV Movie specials Albert and more!
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http://www.nick-asia.com/


Watch the show: The Christmas Specials runs from 25 December from 8.30am to 6pm and

on 26 December from 11am to 2.30pm

3.    Catch the brand new reimagined Rise of the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles

(now showing – 11 January 2019)

 

The action-comedy follows the Turtles on all-new adventures as they master new powers,

encounter absurd mutants and battle bizarre villains, each with their own motivations. Ranging

from mystics, mutants and madmen, new creatures and villains emerge to take on Raph, Leo,

Donnie and Mikey in battles across New York City.

 

Watch the show: Rise of the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles is now showing every Friday at

5.30pm

 

Want more Turtle power? Check out Rise of the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles: City

Showdownand help Raph, Donnie, Leo, and Mikey fight off the bad guys and protect

Manhattan. Guide the turtles through different quests and challenges. When you land on a

green, yellow, or red spot it is time to battle a new mutant in each area of the city created by the

villain Baron Daxum. Collect points, stickers or pizza for a high score with each battle.

 

4.    Embark on ninja training with Rise of the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles at

Astro Fun Escapade (7 – 9 December 2018)

 

Check out the Nickelodeon booth featuring Rise of the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles to get

some insider tips on how to be a ninja, then choose which Turtle you want to be and unleash

your Turtle power at the special green screen interactive photo area. You will also get to meet

SpongeBob and Patrick, enjoy Nickelodeon screenings and take home exclusive Nickelodeon

premiums at the Astro Fun Escapade at Sunway Pyramid from 7 to 9 December.

 

More Information: https://www.astro.com.my/funescapade

 

5.    Come and play at the Nickelodeon Playground at Sunway Velocity (13 – 26

December)

 

https://www.astro.com.my/funescapade
http://www.nick.com.au/rise-of-the-teenage-mutant-ninja-turtles/games/rise-of-tmnt-city-showdown/


Be sure to visit Malaysia’s first Nickelodeon Playground featuring characters from Shimmer and

Shine, Blaze and the Monster Machines and PAW Patrol as they make their final stop at

Sunway Velocity from 13 – 26 December. Parents, shop to your heart’s content for Nickelodeon

merchandises while your young ones get onto the Blaze and the Monster Machines racetrack

for a spin with other kids and have fun at the PAW Patrol Tower Slide leading to a ball

pit. There will be plenty of Instagrammable photo opportunities to accompany the immersive

play experience! In addition to the workshops and activities, Shimmer and Shine will be making

their appearance on 15, 16 and 22 Dec at 1pm, 3pm, 5pm and 7pm on all three days. 

 

More Information: https://www.sunwayvelocitymall.com

 

6.    Dora the Explorer LIVE! Search for the City of Lost Toys in Resorts World

Genting (now - 1 January 2019)

 

Having discovered many exotic and exciting new places through the clever solving of riddles,

Dora the Explorer will now take her adventures to the stage of Resorts World Genting in this

captivating production. Dora has lost her teddy bear Osito and she needs help to find him.

Sweeping through elaborate sets and rousing musical numbers, Dora must venture through a

jungle of obstacles with nothing more than a map, Boots, Backpack, Diego and her other

courageous friends to retrieve Osito. It will not be easy, however, as the sneaky fox Swiper plans

to foil her quest at all turns. Engaging the audience through song, dance and problem solving,

there is no doubt that Dora will eventually succeed, so she can sing out her catchphrase at the

end – We Did It!

 

Tickets for Dora the Explorer LIVE! Search for the City of Lost Toys are now on sale. The stage

production will run from now to 1 January 2019 over 44 shows at the Genting International

Showroom. Showtimes are 7.30pm Monday to Friday, 4pm and 7.30pm on Saturdays and 4pm

on Sundays. There will be no shows on 26 November, 3 December, 17 December and 24

December. 

 

Tickets are priced at RM176 (VIP), RM136 (PS1) and RM96 (PS2). An additional processing fee

of RM3.80 applies. GRC (Genting Rewards Card) members enjoy a standard 10% discount via

cash, credit card or Genting Points redemption. Unifi subscribers may also enjoy 10% discount.

 

https://www.sunwayvelocitymall.com/


More Information: https://www.rwgenting.com/entertainment/shows/Dora/

 

7.    Have a splashing adventure at Nickelodeon Lost Lagoon at Sunway Lagoon

Malaysia

 

Get ready for a wet and exciting adventure as you explore Asia’s first Nickelodeon themed land,

build across ten acres of lush tropical rainforest with more than 12 rides and attractions such as

Monsoon 360, an intensive slide that starts with a vertical free fall; Jungle Fury, a giant family

friendly slide with surprising drops and twisting turns; Kubarango, a steep drop that brings you

front and back for the heart drop experience! Turn green at SpongeBob Splash Adventure when

slime explodes daily at 3.30pm.

 

Get your camera ready as you meet your favorite Nickelodeon characters:

·      SpongeBob and Patrick at 12nn and 5.30pm

·      Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles at 12.30pm and 4.40pm

·      Dora and Boots at 2pm and 2.30pm

 

Nickelodeon Lost Lagoon at Sunway Lagoon opens from 10 am to 6 pm, Monday to Sunday.

Admission is RM150 for those aged 12 years old and above and RM120 for those under 12 years

old.

 

More Information: https://sunwaylagoon.com/attraction/nickelodeonlostlagoon/ 
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